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NEW QUESTION: 1
Assume that the following commands are run to configure BGP:
Which statements about the configurations are true? (Choose
two.)
A. The global configuration is preferred. Therefore, the timer
values for peer 1.1.1.2 are "keepalive 30 hold
90."
B. The smaller one between the global and peer timer values is
used. Therefore, the timer values of peer
1.1.1.2 is "keepalive 10 hold 30".
C. The peer configuration is preferred. Therefore, the timer
values for peer 1.1.1.2 are "keepalive 10 hold
30."
D. The default configuration is "timer keepalive 60 hold 180."
Therefore, peer 1.1.1.2 can detect connection faults faster
than the default configuration.
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option G
C. Option F
D. Option H
E. Option D
F. Option E
G. Option A
H. Option C
Answer: F,H
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Explanation:
The equation is: 'core usage x comfort factor'. The comfort
factor is 2.0.
So VM 1 is 10 cores at 20% utilization which equals 2 cores.
Multiply that the comfort factor and you get 4 cores.
VM 2 is 4 cores at 50% utilization which equals 2 cores.
Multiply that the comfort factor and you get 4 cores.
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